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Labor Men Will Have 

CandidateLiberals Split And Sep
arate

THE CANDIDATES.' K

Liberal Unionist—S. E. Elkin.
ConséWatlve Unionist—R. W. Wig- 

=»=-■ , more.
.-------- - Uniontst» Nominate S. E. Elkm Laurier Llberato-Dr. A. r. Emery,

j l V.--L Pick Dr. and Dr. W, P. Broderick,
time until one division after and L»U!' r , • . Labor—D Muffin, K. C.

has been reduced _to a skeleton. Emery a D V. P- Broder independent Liberal—H. R- Me-

rU? ' W"J
the real ssu ndorge what is said stituency of St. John-Albert W <* Edward Farren, A. G.y McMulkin, W.

Lrberai c vernment’s gates who withdrew from the Liber u : G Scovil, A. S. Belyea, J. K. Hamm.
convention last evening after the major- Qq HSCrVâtiVCS IN 01111- Sydney—John Stevens, F. J. Alexaiy-
ity had decided to place two candidates 11SÇ» vat. jv Q V Chesley, J. «-Elmore .Star- |
in the field as Laurier Liberals. nfltf» ling Lordly, Frank Ross, Frank O Brien.
ja rsÆAÆ. n!Ü_r

?J£&s5ûxïs c—., »
tia'ïïiivt y-

hall in Charlotte street. I here loul Meeting ÏU *5 McLean, M. F. Mooney.
was a large attendance, almost,every ---------- — M>u-uu*~is. J- Shankhn. A. H.

52^SUSVSSrSm JSX TW-«'«-'-SX «if"‘■sa ... -w ..r.; - 33 v =. « «»
by S. E. Elkin, chairman of the Liberal the Union Liberal can^‘da^- ln ÎÎ Don^an Vr Welsh, P. Jennings.mmm mmm

A resolution, approving the formation pia„ the campaign. ^T’^ThorneTjohn W^Long.
of a union government d,urlr!fr1^„C?1°e Delegates In Attendance. * Mllford^J. W. Dwyer, Edward Long,
convmtionftohtheWsipport o*f capdldutcs Sharply at 8 O'clock, Stanley E. Elkin, George MeUnson, John Robichaui
v^ih that Object in view? was presented chairman of the Liberal executive, called FalrviU^-A. W. Anderson, H. R Tib- 
hv J A Sinclair and seconded by A. O. the meeting to érâet and briefly bets, John McKinnon, Arthur Çp »
Skinner plained its purpose. He then proceeded Joh’ Collins> Frank V. Hamm.

An amendment to this resolutieh, call- to call the roU of delegates and the fol Lorneville-^J. McMann. 
mg upon the convention to nominate two lowing answered: Albert—Hon. C. J Osman, S. s-RF ’
straight Liberals as supporters of Sir - Wates Dr. Dash, John P. Beatteay, F O. Erb,
Wilfrid Laurier, was introduced by Ar- The Delegates. E L. McHenry, E. B. Livingston, John
thur W Carten and vigorously support- Queens—J. J. Lelacheur, H. A. y > j B Layden, Rev. K. Kingston, Irv 
ed by several speaker!. A lively dis- W A. Lockhart, Dr. A F. Eme^, G. Leyden> L Colpitts, George Hopper,
mission followed, the debate being mark- Heber VroOm, Wm. A. Knodeli, ^L- Leonard Leaman, Snowball Colpitts, Geo.
ed bv some disorder which emanated Green, Clarence Nixon, W. J. Magee, Babk]rkj Wm. DeMiUe. John Kaskin, 
chiefly from a group who had refused Fred. Driscoll, C. B. Dickson. j j Reed, George F. Wallace, James
to leave when those who were not dele- Dukes-Captain Po“fr’A ®a ” m! Ryan, Martin Barrett, F. Thompson 
gates were asked to withdraw. A M. Dr. S. B. Smith, A. W. Adwus, Angus 0,Hanley> J. B. Babkirk, John
Belding replied briefly to some of the Qelding, Dr. A. S. Smith, H. F. Ka e. G&|ldn_ Jalnes RusseU, Arthur Russell, 
statements which had been made. H. S. Daly, F. ^.^^imothy O’Brien, E. P. Wilson, W. J. Camworth. Philip

On the division it was found that the Kings—HJi. Climo Timothy " McCarron.

star *-1"“ b’ r/xAZt*•
The names of Dr. A.-F. Emery, Dr. W. J. Mahoney, Dr. Waish. The chairman then announced that, as

W. P. Broderick, W. E. Scully and Prince-H. Beck, W. J. CrawTOra u. ^ meeting was for ddegates only, lie 
Ueutenant-Colonel J..L. McAvity, of St. J. Sweeney, J, V- MichsS would have to ask all others to with-
John find Hon. C. J. Osman and S. S. Tracey, Dr. J. B. Nugent, Micna*.
Ryan, of Albert, were offered in nomi- Kelly, George Stafford, Robert Ga ett, Some ^ ,n the reaF of the hall de
nation, but that of Lieutenant-Colonel jr„ James McNulty, . Jo^eJ^nNJam^ manded the right for spectators to re- 
McAvity was withdrawn and the Albert Harry Crawford, E. J. Moran. James
county gentlemen declined to ran. When MoSherry, Robert Lawson. Mr Elkin explained that the meeting
the ballots were counted the standing Duffcrin—Thomas foley, M. T. C wag 6Upposed to be for delegates only, 
was: Emery, 120; Broderick, 70, and lan, George ChasAerldn, George Hard ^ m ^Ucy 0f the party was ‘n the 
Scully, 54. Dr. Emery and Dr. Broder- ing, James I^Clalr, John . y’M hands of the delegates, and that they
lek weir declared the choice of the cop- J. McKeprie, r,0SS7joflh- should be left unhampered. As he was
ventlon and this Wàs made practically Laughlin, H. E. toSne^GorfonJofin ^ # dekgate he wotia have to with- 
u^ianjinojis,. i - sit n, Wm. A yo. au;n_ draw and he asked the others not en-The nomination proceedings were Wellington—T. T&Thns, A. ' titled to stay to go with him. To those
marked by some questions regarding the ner, J. A. Sinclair, W. J. 1 nomas» • who remained he urged that" the busi- 
attitude of the candidates and they were Ratchford, -George Colwell, Janws^Keen ^ q( tbc meeting.be carried on 1ft a 
heard in a statement of tliejyi. principles, an,, H. A. Porter, TjKbmgs M. Bums, w. and moderate way In view of the
all pledging to follow Sir Wilfrid Lau- J. McDonald. J importance of the crisis which the coun-
rier. Stanley—Francis Kerr, Joseph Ker- t*'face8

While other issues were discussed, it van, John McMinamin. Qn the motion of J. A. Sinclair, Hon.
appeared that interest centered largely Lansdowne—Thomas Armour, Ham- c j 0sman, of Albert county, was 
in the conscription bill and the senti- iey Haalett, Geo. R. c™f*e’ ’ elected chairman. W. M. Ryan was then
ment of those in favor of a straight Lib- Buckley, F. W. Tapley, J.J. McDon- elected secretary.
eral ticket was Strongly opposed to the „Id, T. Dever, H. C. OUve, Wm. Uiiieu, The chaimian then again called on aU 
adoption of the Military Service act Jas. Huey, Jas. Craigie. M. U. Sweeney. wfiQ were not delegates to withdraw, 
without a referendum. Lome—O. F. Price, F. K- FWgeon, u, 3ome d-d so but the stairway soon be-

Hon. Mr. Osman performed the duties q. Day, Geo. B. Reynolds, 1 Mcvaraiy. came ,locked and those left in the hall
of chairman, at times a somewhat dlffi- Albert Machum, Frank Scott, 1. ns- sajd they could not get put. Whan order
cult role, with a fairness and ability yard, A. Connor, P. McGovern, lliomas was restored the chairman opened the
which was warmly commended. McCarty, George Mullin, Jas. Mcvor- meeting.

When the division on the question of 
union or straight Liberal candidates oc
curred, those who were in favor of union 
and who found themselves in the minor
ity, a group of about fifty, including 
eral from Albert county, withdrew.

Convention Pledges Suppwt To 
Daniel Muliin ns Labor Repre

sentative
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POLITICAL CONTEST. 
There was no difference of opinion at 

night's Liberal convention of dele
gates regarding the sins of the old Bor- 
W government. The difference related 

method of procedure at 
union

• i* THE

'V
r

In condemnation of the old go 
failure to grapple with th*

sue of this moment, whicl 
whether Canada is to send

desert her own sons who are

Bale Your Waste PaperEntirely to best
the present moment—whether a 
government should be
•whether a partisan Liberal government 
Should be made the goal of effort,-^

> le8derJh0°( rtdaU More than two- fighting her battle, in France

“ those present decided in favor ers.
end nominated two 

for a straight par- 
and for a referendum

endorsed, or and turn a present loss as well as a fire risk into a profit before 
your very eyes. You may be burning up hundreds of dollars 
‘annually. Stop this loss and risk by baling your waste in aments or and Fland-

“CLIMAX” 

STEEL BALER

service
This is not a time for petty squabbles, 

nt what Sir Robert Borden style 
of the hational peril 

sons in

thirds
the latter course, 

^candidates. They are

Moose
We wa
a regenerating sense 
of this hour. What would our the market.The strongest, simplest, most efficient Baler on 

Start baling your waste now and donate it to the LOCAL 
p/pn GROSS SOCIETY. In this very way you can help them 
whilst helping yourself.

PRICE

r»» w *» “ » -
.und.rJpartisanship and up witb „

of united effort to win the war.history. convention who do not 
ser- 

union gov-
of abandoning the military 

i^pJerobk to a

fe^-r^rildatet
' te^u?Ïsqiu^yJ^M^C»“-

iervatives have nominated Mr. at this juncture
. Wwmore, and the Uberal-Unionlsts have He Canadian army

geminated Mr. Stanley Ew EJkln, and ^ guffer for lack of ^
leech accepts the nominee of the other. ments? We had at the front > 

twHandldates wUl stand together England we bad 6,°°0fljtcl
union government for the period of ^ ^ Francc M flrsrre^rves 12,000 
war, and for the application of the ^ The casualties suffered were 
tary* service act to secure the sorely and were a
ed help for the Canadian heroes at In the Somme

the front Ve Liberals have nominated Vimy Ridge 14»000> "
gt Sy and Dr. Broderick, who stand he supposed they would
•l0r partisan government and a referen- ^ - ^ to

$25.00A WORD FROM THE TRENCHES.
words of Major Andrew 

from France, and 
of the military ser-

Note these
Macphail, who is home 
Is a stout supporter

Shall this incom
be al-

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.

“The question for
was:

of ours Ii

> MK a?
steady drain on our

casualtiesinilit
1need

our
n v—inj in touch with our specials, you will soon gain knowledge of

Specials i—
4 lbs. Oatmeal.
3 lbs. Rice........ ..
3 lbs. Coromeal
3 lbs. Graham Flour
2 lbs. Aunt Jemima Pancake 

Flour ........................................
4 Comfort Soap..........................
4 Ivory Soap................... .........
2 'Llpton’s Jelly.........................
J bottle Pure Jam................... ..
3 lbs. Buckwheat.......................

25c.25c. 4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce. 25c.

25c. 30c. bottle Pickles...........—............ 2&c*
25c. 1 lb. Brazil Nuts.............

3 bottles Ammonia.........................
25c. 2 cakes Bon Ami........... .................. •»=•

. 25c. 3 lbs. Barley....... •
25c. 2 lbs. Uncoated Rice
25c. Vi lb. 60c. Bulk Tea.
25c. 30c. can Pineapple..

. . 25c. 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder

|i rr other candidates in
' ■ «”'■

ullin, who was nominated last even- 
g as a labor candidate, and Mr. Wil

liam Smith, who seeks nomination as a 

soldier candidate. 
t There is thus no 
The electors may 
fused at the outset, but 
proceeds the clear-cut issuejf help or 
no-help for the soldiers at the front will 
stand out more and more strongly, an 

•On this the vote will be cast.
; The tariff, patronage, personal 
ton and every other consideration are 
dwarfed by the one supreme necessity,

Which was so w 
-Borden in Halifax last night:-

“The message which I must give you 
«•mastering necessity of sus- 

ho hold Canada’s first 
the western front, 

forth voluntarily in the 
to undertake this

fifth
supply the wastage, 
at present in sight 
able to carry

With the reserves 
Canada would be 

to Feb.,10, and 
that

. 25c.
25c.

on onlylounces his own reinforcements
end of Canada’s participa- 

allowing the 
into

hadunless we 
would be the 
tion In the war.

25c.
25c.Even
25c.to comedraft system

without delay, reinforcements
the front in time,

25c.selective 
operation
could not be sent to

would be a period when ou

“-œrîrr-ss
Canada, where every man 

well as a

lack of candidates. 25c.
be somewhat con

tins campaign 0and thereas

That
country like

W 6 rf¥twe. ^Chem
in Canada would not fad them.

ambi- citisen. 
that we

ell voiced by Sir Robert rcial tells tilis story 
southern city : 

cane planta- 
hard

The Bangor Comme 
fearless mayor In a 

of the sugar
Louisiana have been very

of lack of labor and 
their extremity »p- 
of New Orleans for 

proceeded to 
an unsual man-

A Whole Whect Food 
That Kiddies “Love”— •

of a 
“The owners 
lions inIs the ov 

tabling the men w 
line of defence on 
They have gone 
Slower of their youth, 
zloty which daily calls them to bivouac 
with death. The soU of France and Be- 
-torn is hallowed by the graves of their 
dead. If the task to wjlich these con- 
Secrated .their lives in the last sacrifice
remains unaccomplished, shall we not 
stand silent, ashamed and humiliated

who return? Not from the 
from the fallen also

put to it because 
the other day in 
pealed to the mayor 
aid. The mayor

3idt, although in rather 
ner He ordered the New Orleans po
lice to arrest aU idlers at once and also or-
»:-d their ->.« <">» »• "".“/ î™
•=d «>
would go to work on the sugar p

Otherwise they could remain in 
also requestca 

to refuse to

Health Biscuitsat once Hon. C J. Osman.
Hon. Mr. Osman expressed the pride 

he felt in presiding at such a gathering, 
saying he felt that it was a compliment 
to the county of Albert. Proceeding he 

| said he was a Canadian, an Englishman 
- . I bom, a firm and loyal supporter of Sir 
I I Wilfrid Laurier.

11 “I will take no back place to any man 
• 11 in my loyalty to the Liberal party,” he

I said. “Some apprehensions have arisen.
■ I Some time ago I was invited to meet

II some of the leaders in Moncton and we 
talked things over. The compliment 
paid to me at that meeting was tills, 
that these gentlemen from St. John said 
they decided to have a representative 
from Albert and intimated tffat my 
name might not be unacceptable. That 
was before there was any talk of union 
government. When that came up we 
were called into conference and a saw- 
off’ was discussed. 1 felt that, if pos
sible, this would be the best thing. You 
knew that Hon. Dr. Pugsley is no long
er aavilable, but at that time when the 
other side, who made the proposition, 
questioned our choice of Dr. Pugsley, we 
maintained our right to choose whom we

i pleased.
“I understand that there are 

who do not approve of a saw-off. I 
I not see this. There will be no loss of ^
I identity. We have the word of Sir Wil- 

. frid Laurier that any supporter of his 
1 who «hay uphold the Military Service 
I bill may still be considered a member of 

the party. Let us proceed to business 
with cool heads and with the best li^- 

i terests of our country at heart.

J, A. Sinclair.
J. A. Sinclair, as a member of the St.

John executive, asked permission to des
cribe their attitude. He referred to the 
meeting at which >a “saw-off" was dis
cussed- Following this, a committee in
terviewed Hon. Mr. Carvell, who told 
them that, if each party selected a can
didate, he would recognise both as gov
ernment candidates. Neither would be 
bound to any fiscal policy. All they 
would be hound to would be to support 
the government’s war measures. The 
committee reported back to the execu
tive and at that meeting it was almost 
the unanimous feeling that it would be 
advisable to enter into such an nr- 
rangement. A standing committee was VU

11 appointed to carry on negotiations and 
11 an invitation was received from the Con-

ser native party to meet their commit- W 
tee In the opinion of that joint com- jSS 

decided unanimously that PS

as

Tasty-Nourishing-Y et
Plain and “ Homey”

sev- AT THE 
GROCER

tions.
durance vile. The mayor
all charitable organisations
feed able-bodied men and to refer them 

federal labor employment agency.
scarcity demands 

of. New

\iore those

i847 ROGERS BROS.italone but
Canada, their beloved and be- 

Tbeir ap-

Jiving
come to
ziign mother, the call for aid. 
peal, whether from the quick or the 
AmuL tells you more eloquently than any arastic

■Words of mine that there is presently Orleans apparently has a 
issue, one supreme issue, before of this fact.”

She Canadian people. Shall Canada’s ef
fort in this war be maintained or with- 
drawn’ Shall the Canadian army corps son for 
CZ front be supported or deserted? ation on

Such Is the Issue.”

There is Economy in Wearing 
Our Reliable Rubbers

to the
The national sugar

action and the mayor s 1 L V E R W A R EMANITOBA HARD
realizing sense *

/A&2.1§wtrot <*. «> 3> #
Gen. Maurice says “there is much rea- 

optimism about the Itahan situ 
the Piave.” This is very en- 

and if his optimism is justt- 
drive will fail

one

La Tour Knoion A*
HI 1847—"Seventy Year Plate

MEN’S
I $1.10,1.15,1.25, 1.35, 140

WOMEN’S
75c, 85c, 95c, $1.25

BOYS’
I 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.00,4.15 
i z'ini s’jl 65c, 75c, 95c. $1.00 

I il Childs, 55c, 65c, 75c
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couraging, 
fled the Austro-German 
to accomplish its objrot ^

rrectly appo nted tables 
t today with this brand 

were the

I
Wdirect from

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel................................
Per Va Barrel...........................
Per % Barrel Bag............. ..
Per 24 lb. Bag.

Delivered Anywhere In Town. 
•PHONE VEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

1THE UNION CANDIDATES.
E. Elkin is not only an 

and the successful

<$> are se
of silverware just as 
tables in the best families 
three generations ago.

submarines only sunk one 
1,600 tons lastMr. Stanley

rnanager'of a very Important industry, 

.but he Is also able to give clear express
ion to his views and make a favorable 
'Impression upon those who listen to his 
«(position of his views on public ques- 

business affairs. As chairman 
Liberal executive he has given 

He enjoys the respect

The German 
British vessel of over

end only five of smaller tonnage, 
remarkable falling off, and is 

of the failure

Ûsome
can-

week,
This is a
further important evidence 
of the submarine campaign. the firstWith quality as

consideration,
when purchasing should be 
“The Seventy Year Plate. 
Selection is made easy by a 

wide variety of patterns, 
Ift faultless in design and 

workmanship. The beau
tifully chaste lines of the 
Old Colony Pattern, here 
illustrated, have made it 
extremely popular.

^ ^ *

the ‘ choicewho keep their minds fixed on 
will best serve their

Those
the men in France 

I country in the turmoil of this political 
campaign. “If the Germans win, nothing

!tions or 
of the
valuable service, 
of men of all parties.

Mr R W. Wigmore’s popularity has 
been proven in civic elections so v«y 
thoroughly that none can question it It 

real sacrifice for him to enter into 
and he has done

i

Heavy Giun Laced 
Rubbers

else matters.”
♦ ♦ * ♦

COALwhoThe two Albert county delegates 
were offered a nomination by the Lib
erals last evening declined to accept.

seasoned politicians who have 
a situation.

5
5I 5is a

this political campaign, 
so with reluctance. He is a good speak- 

good organizer, and one upon whom 
party has looked for several years

a coming leader.
Mr Elkin and Mr. Wigmore make a 

team, and as representatives of 
who believe in union government 

of throwing Canada’s 
they will com-

ffl
I

They are 
a good knack of sizing up 

B w
§BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W.TÏTÂRR, Umltea

rt 3er, a 1r 3as the Tigrishis The British campaign on 
and in Palestine is progressing very fa
vorably, but the Turks are fighting with 

and determination.
<t> <» ®
candidates In the field in

3
11

MEN’S
$2.50. 2.90, 3.25, 3.35, 4.00

BOYS’
$1.75.1.85, 2.10, 2.25, 2.50

strong
those

1great courage

With seven 
St. John-Albert, the veriest glutton for 
political excitement should be able to get
his fill before Dec. IT.

<g> <5> <?> V
It is again denied that Kerensky has 

entered Petrograd. The news from that 
continues to be most contradic-

Whetesale and Retail Dealers
169 UNION STthe best means 

full strength into the 
mand public confidence to a very mark

ed extent.

as
40 SMYTHE ST. Look for the date—1847. 

It identifies the genuine.

war

HCOLWELL’S COAL mittee it was
it would be best to avoid an election. It 

felt by the merchants that an elect- 
in the week before Christmas would

M ill Orders Seat Promptly I be"inadvisable and it was felt by all that Mill uraars I in this crisls of national affairs it would
be much wiser to avoid the bitterness of 
u partv election. The committee did 
not bind the party; it merely promised 
to report back. The report was pre
sented to the executive and in that body 
the great majority was in favor of each 
partv nominating one member. A reso
lution was passed that the executive 
should report to the nominating conven- 
tion and leave the delegates to act as, 
they saw fit. Mr. Carvell said that tin 

(Continued from page 10)

THE REAL ISSUE, 
speech of Sir Robert Borden in 
last night set out In clear term!

In one

Sold by loading dealer*.
Unqualifiedly guaranteed. 

Made in C.noci by

I »‘Ms Good Coal
All Kindi an Hand. Phone Wert 17

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

was
ionThe

quarter
tory.

Halifax
the situation as it exists today.

be expressed by this 
Are the Canadian divisions at

<9 <$> <$>
Nobody objects to a fair fight. Per- 

abuse and imputation of motives 
fight that is fair.

<$>
Loan offers every citizen 

afford to buy a bond an oppor-

MERÎDEN BRITANNIA CO.,Ltd.sentence it may
Old Coloiy 
Cake Forkquestion :

the front to be kept up to strength, or 
is Canada to desert them?

That is the real issue, 
dodge It—however hard he may try to 

It is not a question of Liberal

Hamilton, Ontariosonal

| Foley's Stove Linings I; F
THAT LAST I,

are not present In

No man can -The Victory 
who can 
tunity to help win the war.

■Î» ■*><$> “S' Use The W A NT AD. WA19 King Sireddo so.
or Conservative or Independent or Labor 
—but a plain question of throwing
‘n^thrieSledTelp.OT Mdlin, away the “In Flanders fields”
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